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The r"elationship between consumer acceptability and indicators of

fat content in pork (index l-evel, marbling: pen cent fat) wene examined

using loin chops from sixty porcine carcasses selected and sconed by a

meat physiologist to fulfil-l- foun distinct index l-evel-s with fifteen cal^-

casses in each index.

When judged by a six memben trained sensoÌây panel, there were no

statisticalty significant differences found among index levels for the

sensory dimensions of juiciness, tender^ness and gneasiness. Howeven, a

significant diffenence existed among index levels fon the dimension of

cherv count. A quadratic nelationship was found between index level and

chew count, the two extreme index levels being most chewy.

Physical measurements on the cooked chops, consisting of trnlarner:-

Bratzl-er shear values, and General Foods texturometer juieiness measurements,

showed no statístically significant differences among the four index level-s

studied. Pencent lipid extraction was determined using the Soxhlet method

of fat extnaction whir:h also showed no significant diffenences among the

indices.

A total of 186 llinnipeg consumers of poi:k were interviewed to

deter.mine thein pork shopping habits. It was found that consumers with a

family size of 3 - 4 senve pork chops most fnequently. In the age cate-

gonies, youngeÌñ consumel:s, less than 30 yeal.s of agersellve ponk chops most

frequently. Consumers over the age of 60 were the most infnequent ser-ver:s

of pork

0f the l-86 consumers intervielved, a total of 60 consumers were

asked to panticipate in the take-home study to determine if there was a

difference in consumer acceptabiJ-ity of the pork loin chops from the
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fou:. index gnoups. A Chi square nel-ationship was calculated between

index grioups and the parametens in question. The amouni of visib]e fat

in the r"aw chops, amount of cooking loss, and three ciiffer"ent sensolôy

diinensions ) tenderness, iuieiness and greasiness of the cooked chops,

we::e evaluated. Chi squar.e analysis exhibited no statistically sig-

nificant dÍfferences among i-ndex levels tested.

Neither. the in-home tests by consumers nor the sensory and in-

stru-nental- tests in the fabonato:ry distinguished any diffenences in

character:istics among loin chops fnom four index gr?oups of hog caj?casses-

The evidence f:rom the present study indícates that the index

system used ín Canad.a is not nel-ated to the consumer compJ-aint of pork

being a fatty meat. A grading system based on calôcass index woufd. not

be of benefit to consumers as iE woul-d not be a guide to the eating

quality of pork. Pork from a wide nange of carcass indices does not var.y

in ir-s acceptability to the consumer.
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RecentÌy there has been an upsulrge in the cc:rs,::=::ic¡ of pork and

pork products in Canada. Despite this increase -in ccrsu::'¡ica, ponk ne-.

ceives the majority of consumer complaints in conparisor rc oihez'meats

on the market. The main concenn about pork is its;¡as:e a:r,3'tfatty" or

greasy taste.

In Decembe:r of l-968 the Canada Depar"tment of As?ìc.i'iru?e imple-

mented a new system of evaluating hog carcasses. Tne n=l.r s;;stem is an

index system based on the concept of judging carcass ne::it as predicted

by baekfat and weight, giving a g::eater" r"eward to i¡e Þr-od.r:cer l¡ho

markets hogs that yield a refatively high proportio:r of l-ea-n mea'l.

Producers, retailers and consumens of meat in general, a:re in

agreement on the desirability of neducing fat conte:r' of hcg carcasses

to the minimum on the basis of economy, packing hcuse o:eraiìons and con-

sumer preference fo:: l-ean meat. Since the demand is fcr l=aner meat on

l-ess fat, the guestion arises whethen a change to-r+a:'d. I eanez' carcasses

nesul-ts in meat of l-ess desirabl-e sensory quality.

The pur:pose of this study Ï¡as to examine the acce¡.-alility of

por"k, determined by consumen in-home tests, as ?ela:ei rc r--he indicatons

of fat content such as carcass index, marbJ-ing and -ip:å a3ajysis. Lab-

oratory, objective and sensory tests were perfo::¡ned -lr a:r a::erft to

exp'ì ain differences 'ln acceptability, if any, founc r;,' rre ccrsumer?s.

INTRODUCTION



Trends in Ì.lear and Pork Consumpt:-on

Meat Consumption in Canada

Statistics Canada (fgZS), neponted that per capita total red

meat consumption in Canada in l-974 was 75.6 kg. This is an increase of

2.2 kg per capita from l-973. Research by Faryna (:LSIZ) exhibits the

fnequency of senving diffenent types of meat in the Winnipeg area. The

order of fnequency was found to be steak, chicken and then pork chops.

These meats were consumed one time per week on more.

Irfeat and meat pnoducts continue to play an ímpor"tant role in the

consumer expenditure of the food dollan. The Food Pnices Review Board

(f975) nepo::ted that fon an average 4-person Canad.ian family in 1974,

$2,+60 vras spent on food. Fnom Tabfe 1, it can be seen that of this

sum, $935.00 rvas expenditur.e forn meat and meat altennates and second on

the l-íst v¡as fruit and vegetabl-es which took 9440.00, a consider-ably

smaller proportion of the total expenditure.

Table l
SUÌ,Iì'IARY ANALYSIS OF FOOD SPEND]NG

BY FOOD GROUP

REVIEI,J OF LITERATURX

z-

l1iÌk and Dairy Products

Fruit and Vegetables

Br.ead anC Cereals

Ì.íeat and Alter-nates

Fats ano 0i1s
Other

FOOD GROUP

TOTAL Food Expenditure

(Focc Prices R.eview Board 1975)

AVERAGE ANNUAL
EXPENDITURE

$ szo

440

295

935

L25

345

$z+oo



Pork Consumption in Canada

In August 1974, the iood Pnices Review Board, as a nesponsê- to

consumelt concenn over nising food pnices, issued a rePort on pork con-

sumption. In 1973, per capita consumption of ponk ín Canada v¡as 57.6 l-b

compared with 91.8 l_b of beef and 46.9 l-b of poultry meat. The con-

sumption tr"end fon pork has aiways vanied fr-om year to yea::, largeJ-y as

a result of var-iability in pork pnices. In recent yeal?s horn¡even, there

appears to have been a sieady upsulrge in pork consumption (table 2).

In the nid sixties, per capita consumption was about 50 tb per

yeaÌr. fn the l-970ts) consuapti-on has avenaged 61.5 l-b reaching a peak

of 65.9 l-b in 1971 and declining to 57.6 l-b in l-973, a yean of lange

pnice increases. The evicience indicates that Canadian consumel?s have,

in recent years, moved to a higher level of ponk consumption. Perhaps

the increase in the market for ponk can be tnaced to the availability and

prices of other competitive ineats panticulanly beef and poultr"y. There

appears to be a gi:owth in the donestic market for pork that stems f::om a

gnowing acceptability of pork by the Canadian consumer, although, ther"e

stil-l- do exist many consuli,el? complaints about pork.

In Apnil and l4ay 1975 there was a shanp increase in hog pnices in

Canada. It is pr"edicted b1r tae lianitoba Hog Producer"s Manketing Boa::d

(l-975) ttrat supplies of hogs ,,¡il1 continue to be tight fon the rest of

1975. Since thene wil-l- be a loiver numben of livestock avail-abfe on the

market the consume::s r,¡il-l be aifected. by higher prices.

a



YEAR

PORK CONSUMPTION IN CANADA

1967 to 1974

l_967
1968
l_969
l_970
l_971
r972
1973
1974

Tabl-e 2

4.

TOTAL
rm l-bs.

1, 099
l_,11-4
1,094
t-,184
l_,429
1,334
L,27 5

Statistics Canada (1973)

:! Statistics Canada Buffetin (l-975)

PER CAPITA
l-bs.

53. B

53. 6
51.9
E tr. â

65. 9

6t-. l_

57. 6
59. g:'r



Consumer Studies

Consumer Attitudes and Opinions Towards Meat

Meat is usually the focus of most meals in the CanaCian cultune

and consequently this is the food product that is the focus of much

consumer attention and complaint (j'for:nis, et â1 ', r97+)'

In l-969, the U.S. Depantment of Agriculture unde?rook a nation-

wide study of homemakens opinions about selected meats (i{eidenhamen

et al-., .l-969). A total of 3,099 homemakens across the united states

wene intenviewed. In the above study it was neported thai r¡hen home-

make:rs buy meat, thei:: fii:st consideration appears to be assurance of

good qual-ity.

Respondent Itimages?r of the sel-ected meats discussed in the

repont pointed out many interesting consumer impressions ¡vhich the meat

induslny and meat ::esear:chers might find useful in fur.-he:r promotion of

meat and meat pr.oducts. It was not sulspl.ising to see that beef was

found to be the meat most fnequentty consumed. Beef was described as

tasty, easily digeste,l , vensatile, healthfuJ-, little c? no r'¡aste and not

beíng tiresome. Chicl<en, although not served as frequently as beef ,..was

found to share favounable characteristics with beef. There did appean

to be a concern with the consumers about the keeping qual ities oí chicken

and the fact that it is a meat that one tir^es of quiekiy. i¡ssþ pork

products received the majority of the criticisms '.¡hich i¡ili be discussed

in a separate section.

In Canada, there have been no nationwide siudies undertaken to

evafuate consumelr concerns about meat and meat prodúcts' Â fer¡ studies

have been done provincially and in some selected cities.

5-



Stil-es and ì'ÍcFadyen (I973a) and Faryna (L972) reported that many

Canadian consuÍiìeï's have a lack of credibility in the food industny. It

wou.l-d appear ihat information on consumen concerns about meat, if ob-

tained, could be used by the meat industny to impi:ove its cnedibifity

with consumers. Stil-es and McFadyen (1973a) undertook a study to eval-

uate consumer opinions of rneat quality in Vancouven, Edmonton and

lrfontnea.l-. They found that oven 90 pen cent of the Canadian consumens

interviewed. considered. the pr.ice of meat too high but over 50 pen cent

had not changed thei¡ meat pul3chasing pattenns because of these increased

prices in l-973. The rnost frequent change that had been made was to

purchase cheaper cuts. Only 4 pen cent indicated that they were purch-

asing less meat.

Fr"om a su?vey undentaken in Guelph, the r:espondents who did. buy

the l-ess expensive cuts of meat mentioned the fact that the cheapen euts

i^relre usualJ-y mor:e fatty and thei:efore higher in cafonies. The Guetph

consumens equated price with quality (Morris, s!3!. ¡ l-9711).

The fat content of meats was the predominent consumen conc'el?n fon

a_11 meat cuts. SkeletaÌ cuts of beef and g::ound beef wene charactenized

by an unexpected though appanently :real consumen concenn for added

colouning. F¡'esh pork and, to a lesser extent, cured ponk pnoducts

wer:e chanactenizeð. by consumelr concerns fon "worms"(parasites). Exten-

sively modified (pork sausage) and extensivety pnocessed meats (wieners)

were char"acterizeC by poor rtruality ingnedients and poor nutritive value'

It v¡as found thai ther.e were few concerns about famb cuts or- l-iver and

other organ meats. This r.las attributed to a low consumption fnequency.

The l+aste which occurs with meat products was afso severely

6.



7

criticized by the homemakers intenviewed... The pnincipal fonms of waste

were considered as fat and bone. Fon bone-in beef cuts, bone was cited

as the main form of waste companed to fat which t¡as cited as the main

form of waste fon equivalent ponk cuts. Both l'loruis, et.'al-., (1974) and

Diamant et al., (I975) r"eponted that almost a1l respondents v¡anted the

mininum amount of fat possible on their meat cuts. The fattiness waste

appea::ed to be an in-stone judgement as opposed to an in-home jud.gement.

It is interesting to note the problems with rneat that the

Canadian consumen is unfamiliar with. Sal-monella lvas the least known

potential inazard in meats. In the Stiles and McFadyen (1973b) study,

51 per cent of aJ-I r:espondents we::e unfamil-ian with this concel?n. This

apparent fack of consumen infor.mation about salmonell-a woul-d ser:iously

l-imit the consumens abil-ity to handle meat pnoperly aften purchasing.

A lange proportíorr of respondents were unfamil-iar with the food

additives,nitnates and nitrites and the withdl.aw] of the hor-mone di-

ethylstilbestrol- (nlS¡ from use in l-ivestock. Respondents wene even

less fami-l-iar wíth intentional and. incidentat additives (mencuny, pest-

icides, pneservatives) and with satur.ated fats and cholesterol than

with the melâe genera.l- concerns such as parasites, poor: nutnitive value,

poon quality ingredients, food poisoning and fat content. The unfamil-

íar.ity v¡ith these concerns is sunpr"ising in the líght of the amount of

attention that -Ehese concerns have received in the pness (Hatt , L973).

Hal] cl-aims that consumers do not have adequate information about poten-

tiaÌ hazands in foods. This places gr:eater demand on the food industry

and govennment organizations to pr.ovide credibl-e information to the

consumerì. Thene exists a l-ov¡ level- of consumer confidence in the food



industny because the consumer has not been informed about the safety

and whol-esomeness of meat and meat products as shown by the lack of

ar.¡areness of meat inspection described by Stiles and l,lcFadyen (tSZSa)

and Forbes (l-973 ).

Consumer Attitudes and Opinions Towards Pork

As mentioned previously, fnesh pork and pork pnoducts ::eceived

the majoríty of cniticisms of afl- meats. A few studies have been unden-

taken to examine the attitudes of Canadian consumers towaï.ds por.k and

por:k pnoducts.

Stiles et al-. ,

exist about ponk, The

Õ-

(tglZ) found that many c::iticisms and misconceptions

,main cniticisms were:

l-. pork is difficult to digest
2. not always safe to eat
3. too much waste
4. not good to eat cold
5. does not keep well befone cooking
6. not good fon weight watchíng
7. tiresome
B. lack of vensalility
9. very fatty meat

10. contains wor?ms and parasites

The gneatest concern was for waste in ponk. There was a greater

incidence of v¡aste associated with fresh and cured pork cuts cbmpared to

beef cuts and whole chicken. This occurred despite claims that compar-

abl-e cuts of pork frequently contain a lorr¡er" fat pencentage than beef

(Stanley et a1. , Ig73). These criticisms suggest that consumer: prejudice 'or

misconception exist about \^¡aste in pork. The concern fon tlrichinell-a on

"urorms" woul-d be attributed to a lack of education on the pant of the



consumer? and exposul?e to misinformation.

Diamant et al_., (tgz5) examined consumer cniteria for eval_uation

of cooked ponk' In cooked chops tenclenness i\ras the mosr desirabl-e char-

actenistic. Ffavoun, then juiciness, leanness and lack of shr.inkage on

cooking rvene mentioned in that orden of frequency. Expressions of dis-

satisfaction with quality of cooked. poi:k focussed upon toughness ol? poor

texture.

The many concerns which do exist about pork vrhether justifiabl-e

on not, ilây be co::nected by information and educational pnog::ams, to

change many of the opinions so that they ane favou¡able to the accept-

abiJ-ity of ponk.

Chanacteristics of Ponk Consumens

rt was found by the ORC rntennationat- Ltd. (l-97r) that of the

factons influencing the attitudes towands por"k and pork onoducts, age of

the nespondents had a greater effect than either. city or. socioeconomic

erfecïs

9-

Weidenn'amen (1969) in the U.S. nationwide sunvey found that as

the age of the homemakers increased the fnequency of serving pork de-

creased. This is in agreement with the findings of Stiles et al., (telZ¡

ancl the O.R.C. International (1971). Olden consumers had nore definite

ünfavourable opinions about pork (stil-es St_ s!. , l-973) and were not pne-

paned to buy por.k p::oducis except ham. younger consumers -l-ess than 25

years of age had l-ess definite ooinions about pork frequently expressing

no opinion. However, these peopls did consider pork products except ham

to be .l-ess tender than other meats



10.

Vleidenharnel et aI. , (f969) also repor"ted that smallen households

rqere less tikety to use fresh pork than medium or largen households. The

use of bacon, luncheon rneats and ponk chops increased as the size of the

family increased'

Consumer Studies Using Ponk Samples

Befone any concnete steps can be undentaken to impr:ove the con-

sumen image of pork, consumer pneferences and criteria negarding ponk

must be determined. To date, in Canada there ís no po::k gnad.ing system

at the retail level to guide consumer?s in its purchase as there is for

beef. In the U.S. grades for pork have been establ-ished but ane sel-dom

used (Chanley, l-970).

Trotten and EngJ-emen (tgsg) unde::took a study to see how con-

sumens react to :retail cuts of fresh ponk derived fnom leaner and fatter

car:casses. Ponk chops and ponk steaks were selected to be used in the

study because por"k choos were the most impontant netail cut and ponk loins

are the most handled wholesale cut. Tabl-e 3 shows the grades used with

varying backfat thicknesses.

Tabl-e 3

GRADES OF CARCASSES

Grade

t_

2

J

Backfat Thickness
( inches)

1.5 to 1.8

1.8 to 2.1

2.f and over
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The measurement of backfat thickness was taken over ¡he tast nib or first
iumbar vertebra. The chops and steaks were displayed in ¡etail stones

','¡ith no marking of the grade but showing a pnice variarion,

It was found that a portion of the consumers r.¡ho v¡ere awane of
alte¡'native choices made thein sel-ection with an accurate knowledge of
pnice differences, but l-ittle necognition of quality d.iffenences. These

consumel?s se-lected Gr"ades 2 and 3, the fatter and. cheaper cuts. on the

oihen hand, consumers who selected l-ean cuts, Gnade J-, ,,rene accu:rate ín
identifying quality differences but wene inaccu:nate in their obsenvations

of pnice differ"ences. But, when the consumer?s weïae asked. r¡hether they
thought they had chosen fat on J-ean pork, 75 per cent saici that their
se-l-ection was J-ean. Therefore, it would appean that consumens do take

fat into account when serecting por-k but the actual_ criter.ia for
determining lean and fat is not known.

Gaarden g!- s!,(1960) ar-so undentook a study of consumen pnefen-

ences fon pork- Photogr"aphs of lean, medium and fat chops were shown to
the consumel?s; they wene asked which one they pneferued and why. Table

4 sho-r,¡s the number and pencentage of nespondents who prefenned. le,an,

medium and fat chops and the r?easons fon thein preference, 56 pen cent

prefenned the medium chop and of these respondents, 67 per cent gave
trl-ess fattras their lreason fon sel-ectíng that chop. The authors suggest

that it may have been difficul-t fon the nespondents to see that the lean

chcp i¡as leaner than r-he medium chop and therefore had naoe thein decision
on the basis of col_oun and texture.

Diamant et al-., (1975) examined consumer cniteria for selecting
pork chops from four" diffenent index gnoups. The hog carcasses were



Number and Pencentage of Respondents who Pnefenned
Lean, Medium and Fat Chops and the

Reasons fon their Preferences

Reasons

Less fat

Table 4

Need a little
fat for flavour

Mor"e tender.l-oin
oI. mone meaty

Finer Texture

0ther

Chop photograph pnefer::ed ,..Lean Medium Fat

Total-

91

Pr.opor:tion ( percent )

IO

12-

I

a

1

f30

25

(adapted from Gaarder et at., l-960)

rt3
J.)

l5

9

f-L

tl

I

DJ

5

190

56

29

o
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indexed accord"ng io rhe Canadian hog carcass evaluaiíon systen d.escril:eo

in a iarer sectio;t. lach respondent was shoivn a set of 4 loin chops anc

asked which one ire/she would buy. A small- amount of fat or leasr fat -..¡as

the ini¡ial quality cited by a majority of respondents as inf'ruencing

sel-ection. After statistical ana]-ysis the total- preference sccce for

gnoup I (rhe leanest cno¡Ðs) was significantì-y better than the scor-es fo¡

the other'3 grou.os. The consumers tended to seleci the ehops f¡'c:n the

highest index carcasses although over. all- indices, consuaer behavioun

was not cl-ear cut.

Factors Influencing Se:rsory Quatities of pork

Pcoducers, retairer"s and consumers of meat, in genenal , a:re in

ag?eement on the desirability of ned.ucing fat content of calrcasses to the

minimum, on the basis of economy in pnoduction, selling and preference fon

.l-ean meat' Since rhe d.e¡iland is fo:r l-eaner" meat on l-ess far, the question

arises whethen a change towand .l-eaner cancasses results in meat of l-ess

desirabl-e sensory quality.

Thene is -rr-idesp¡'ead bel-ief that a certain amount of external- and

intnamuscul-ar fat is essential- to ensure the best eating qualirl; cf ihe

meat. Suggestions exist that leaner pork is l-ess tenden. i'Íariin and

Fredeen (tSl+) suggesr I ean pigs may produce less tend.er. meat rhan fat

pigs, ano this is in agreement \^¡ith the results reponted by Êa¡gíter and

Zeultan (197l-).

va:nious researchers have looked at the effect of fat, exrra and

intramuscular en the eating quality of pork. Rhodes (f970) repcr.ec rhat

a trainec sensony panel ean detect differences among t-ongiss-li-,r.is ccrs-i
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muscfes of pígs in the sensor?y dimensions of texture, juiciness and over-

all accepta-oility,but these differences were not consistently related to

fatness as determined by backfat thickness. The r-esufts fnom this study

gave only a slight indication of any inferior. eating qualities in the

l-eaner" roasts and suggests that sel-ection pnograms fon reducing fatness

are in litt-l-e danger of pnoducing less acceptab.ì_e meat.

lfunphy and Canlin (1961) found that the amount of backfat on'the

carcass did not have a sígnificant effect on the tenderness, juiciness,

or flavour of braised chops. Howeven, the sensony eval-uatíon did reveal-

by the scores obtained, that sensory tender-ness is closely:related to

sensory juiciness. It I^Ias reported that the lowest juiciness and lowest

tenderness scores were given to pork chops fnom cancasses that had one

inch of backfat whereas the highest juiciness and tendenness scones were

gíven firom carcasses that had 1.1- inches of backfat. Batchen and Dawson

(fs0O) suppor"t the findings of Mur"phy and Ca::l-in (tgOf) and neponted that

sensory panel tenderness and juiciness scores gave cort:elation coefficients

of 0.48 and 0.40 nespectively , with cancass backf¿rt. Henning and

co-wor-kers (tgZg) were in agneement Írith Munphy ancl Ca::lin (t9Ot) and.

Onate and Carlin (fg0Z) showing that an incr:ease in tende::ness is asso-

ciated wi¡h an incr:ease in fatness. The i^lar"nen-Bnatzler shean va]ues in

this particular study showed. a nonsígnificant quadratic effect between

shear value and fattiness. Weir" et aI , (l-962) found a positive rel-atíon-

ship bet"reen fat content of ponk chops and the sensory dimensions of

tenderness and juiciness.

lio'.¡ever, Heiner et aI.,

between backfat measurements and

(1965) reponted rel-atively low connel-ations

panel scones and also stated that back-



far does not appear to be rel-ated to palatabititl'. l-l:;-== alsc states

rhat the selection of swine for low backfat meas,if"=:-:::;s ari a high pen-

centage of lean shoul-d not nesu.l-t in a reduction cÍ a.:c=::=.-lilÍty of

cooked chops. Skell-ey and co-wor.kers (fgZt) a;'e Í¡ a::=ei::enr with

Heinen _g!_gf., (t90S) and neport that panel- scores =*::: .::=a¡ values for

tenderness revealed no significant comelations r+iri: bac:<lat.

It appears that there ane many different ano conilicting opinions

on the effect of fat coven on the eating quality of --c¡k.

Rust et a!., (1972) have shown significant neg=:-ive corcel-ations

(p<0.05) between loin weight and marbÌing, supporiing rh= porulan bel-ief

that meatier or mone lean .l-oins have less marbling. These heavier

muscl-ed. -l-oins were also found to be more tender (P<û.Cl-) ivhen subjected

to tend.erness eva.l-uation of the Wannen-Bratzl-en she::-ÐuL not when eval-

uated by a senso::y panel.

Fat is not only deposited around certain org=-s anö unden the skin

but afso within the muscles (marbling). Although narbri:E; is not a facton

in grading of pork in Canadarnesea:lchens have exaninec =arbling as an

indicator of ponk eating quality.

For" many yeans mar:bling was be.Iieved to be a¡: inãieaior" of desin-

able eating quality in meat, especially, tender?ness. l-lo-,.,-=ve¡, attempts

to conre.l-ate objective measurements such as marb.l i;lg scc"e and. p.r..nt

ether extractable material in muscle tissue to pa;:ei sc3îes or shear

values have yielded highly variable results. Correi=:io:i coefficients

reported have nanged from a.l-ow of -0.03 to a hi.gh oi C.8ô (P<0.0f)

(Paut and Palmer, 1970).

Other nesear:chers (Blumer, 1963; Kauffrrai: el å1 .: I9ô4, Field,

15.
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gt__4., l-966) have reported evidence that suggests that rh= ¡¡'esence of

marbling definitel-y influences in some way and to some ex:en' Lne pala-

tabiJ-ity of cooked meat. F,omans et al-., (fg6S), Weltingron a:'lC Stauffen,

(fgs+), Suess et al-., (tg0O) and Judge, et al., (lgSg) al-i have shown

that although marbling may not be directly related to tenäe:rness, marbling

definitel-y affects fl-avour and juiciness characteristics in beef.

Murphy and Carlin (l-9õl) found that when r:egression of rlarbJ-ing

scores on sensoï'y panel tendenness and juiciness scones r'¡e?e ce'l culated

fon pork chops, manbJ-ing had a highly significant positive eÍr=ect on both

tenderness and juiciness. These resear:chers al-so reported il:ai the amount

of fat within the l-ean is a betten indicaton of tend.erness and juieiness,,

of ponk chops than backfat thickness of hog cancasses. Batcher and

Dawson (fSOO) found that mar.bling scone highly conrelated i¡ith r'ntra-

museulan fat which in tur"n sholed a positive nelationship between fat

content of the muscle and tenderness and juiciness of the ccoked ponk.

Judge (f958) concluded that intnamuscula:r fat did not enhance iendenness

but is was significantty nelated to juiciness (n=0.40). Orher'-rvonkens

Bachus (fgSe),Kr:opf and Grof (l-959), Palmen et al., (tgSg) an<i Sr'rnc>ne

et af ., (1g5g) showed that intnamuscular: fat in beef lvas pcsitively r?e-

lated to various palatability factons. Harringtonret al., (L962) found .:

that the less marbled pork loins wer:e tougher, based on l'iarner'-3r'atzlen

shear" values. An increase in intramuscul-ar fat corr:esponCed tc a decrease

irl ilarner-Br.atzl-en shean values.

0n the other hand, Goll et al., (l-965) reponted rhat narbling is

not rel-ated to any palatability characteristics. Ramsey et al-. , (Lg72)

in agreement, reported that marbling score did not significa¡¡ly affect



an]'pe'l atabiiirT trait but a higher amount of manbling uras associated.

t'¡irh a shor¡e¡' cooking time of pork loins pen kilognam and a lower drip

lcss. Ì'la:'-ciing score had a quadr"atic effect (p<0.05) on cooking loss an¿

evaaoz'ation f oss.

Alrnougìr the popuì-ar" belief among consumers and nesean:chens is
tirat marbling has an effect on the palatability cha::actenistics of cooked.

rneat, the exact re.l-ationship is not cl-ean. Fur.then resear?ch must be

unciertaken to fui-ly compnehend the actual mechanisms invol-ved in the

effect of narbl-ing on sensory dimensions of cooked. meat.

Instrumental }leasurement of Meat Texture

I'iarnen B::atzl er Shean

The nost populan measunement of tendenness in meat is the shear

force value (Cover and Hostetler, l-960). The l^iannen-Bratzl-en shearing

device regis!-stt the fonce requined to shean across the gnain of a one

hal-f inch cytinder of meat

Tenderness, a prime consider^ation in eating satisfaction is

usually given major. emphasis in meat studies. Munphy and carfin (l-961-)

r^'orking v¡ith raw pork found l-ower shear force values foi: the pr"oximal

(nearest the backbone) than distat samples. Sinilar nesu]ts vTerìe r?e-

ported by Onate and Canl-in (l-963) wittr cooked po::k samples. Rust et al-.

17.

(Ielz) reporred no significant diffenences among chops from different

]ocations'¡i.--hin the loin fnom anterior. to posterion and 56¡¡ cores

proxinral to tire spinal pnocess wene significantly mone tenden by shean

test than the distal cones within each chop. It was found by a sensor"y



panel that tenderness and juiciness were significanrly greater in the

position proximal to the spinal process.

Urbin et al., (tgOZ) do not suppont these findings. They obser.ved

that the .l-ateral- position of the l-oin was more tender. Alsrneyer et al .,

(fg6S) undentook a study to evaluate cnoss-sectional tenderness va::iation

aJnong six l-ocations of pork longissimus donsi muscle. They reponted that

cores proximal and distal to the spinal pr?ocess were the most tender l.rith

medial cores being .l-east tenden. The noticeabl-e dìfferences obsenved.

among the six por:k longissimus donsi .l-ocations emphasize the impontance

of car"eful- and consistent sampliag methods. Although no differenees in

tenderness wene observed across the l-oin existing positional- diffenences

require that proximal . and distal sampJ-es rnust be measu:ped to obtain uep-

nesentative values for the individual chop.

The l'Ia:rnen-Br"atzler shear. is a valuabl-e instr:ument in measuring

tenderness conrelating with sensory paneJ- eval-uaticn of tenderness ín

several- studíes (faUle S¡.

18.

Textu.romet e::- Juiciness

Severa.l- objective (instrumenta.l-) methods for measuring rvater-

binding capacity or" indirectly,the juiciness of meat, are descnibed in

the l-iteratur"e (I,lienbicki et al-., l-957; lüienbicki and Deatherage, 1958;

Gautifongea, 1963; Sanderson and Vail , f9ô3). A neiqer" instrurnent fon

rneasuring the texture in foods is the Genenal- Foods Texturoneter.

Corey (-l-gZO) found that textur"ometer hardness and juiciness cor-

¡elated wel-i- with the sensor"y paneJ- eval-uation of ha¡dness and juieiness.

The simple co::rel-ation coefficient for juiciness was 0.55. Szczesniak,



Reference

Correlations Betr.¡een ilarner-Bratzl-er Shean
and Sensory Panel Tenderness of Meat

Alsmeyen et al. J_ongissimus dorsi
( le65 )

Rust et a-l-.

Trsñl

Wung et al.
( rgso )

Table 5

l,iuscle or Cut

Burril-l et al-. l-ongissimus donsí

J-ongissimus dorsi
(pork )

longissimus dor.si
(beef)

(ponk)

( re62 )

Correfation Significance
Coeff icient Leve-l- (P )

19.

-0.77

(beef)

-0. 49

-0.80

0. 0l_

-o.42

0. 0t

0-0l

0. 05
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(fgZf) in determining rate of water r:el-ease in freeze-::ien -:eef, used the

method described by Szczesniak et al ., (1963). This ¡e.::c: 'is a modifi-

cation of thetrpress method't developed. by Hamn (l-955). 3r"iefJ-y, this

modified method consísts of placing one piece of CuSCu, ):eLï'eated I'ihat-

man No. 4f filten paper under and one piece over the nâ-ai sainp'! e, subject-

ing the sample to the chewing ac-Eion of the rnastica¡or and calculating the

size of the wetted area on the f il-teir papens. The Ðepc:s i;era changed

after each chew and a totaf of four chews wene rnade. The sainÐle consisted

of two sl-ices of beef stacked to give a cube I'r x lÌt >¿- i/)".

Mclandness (lglZ) modified Szczesniak's method io:' juiciness

measuned by the textur:ometer. The sample was 3/4".x 3/t'r x 1/4", the same

size that was used fon the sensor?y evaluation of juicil=ss. The sample

was placed between two pieces of i,ihatman 50 ha:ndened filler pap3r and then

subjected to the chewing action of the masticator as ourlined by Fnied-

man et a.1., (1963). Chewing occunr:ed parallel to the gr"ain of the biceps

femoris musc.l-e. The l.¡etted areas of fílter paper were rileasu::ed by a polan

p.lanimeter:. The total of the two aneas estimated juiciness. Ì'lclandness

(L972) found a significant cornel-ation coefficient (p < C.05) between

texturometer juiciness and the sensory dimension of juiei:tess oi 0.40.

Although this is a .l-oi^¡ conrelation coefficient, it aooeârrs io be betten

than the conrelations found using the Carven Press ne,ncC (la¡ie a).

Sensory Evaluation by I'fagnitude Estimation

Sensory eva.luation of foods fafl-s within the area of lsychophysics.

Psychophysics is defined as the I'bi:anch of psycholog¡, ',';a-l cä is concerned

v¡ith determination of relations between physically i.iel1-ieiined stimul-ation



Correl-ation Betv¿een Sensoi:y and Carvei. Pr"ess ì{easur:ement
or' Juiciness in ¡eef

Refenence Corz.ei ar ion Significance
Coeff ici.enr l,eve.I (P )

Forbes
( r-e73 )

Table ô

Mil-Ier and Harrison
(l-e6s)

Ritchey and Hostetler
( r-e64 )

0.25

2L.

-0.l-i

a.21



systems and behaviour"rt (Dnake and Johanss.on, 196g).

Traditionally, sensory measurements dever-oped ío1 icci Þ:oduct

eval-uation fall- into the c-l_ass of scal_es known as rcatezoali,,r,,?ating,,

on rrinterval-tr scal-es. These types of scal-es give infcpnario:l about dif-
ferences of magnitudes, but not ratio of magnitud.es (ì.loskc;iir z, L?7 I).
Certain l-imitations exist to this type of sensony evaluaricl. Stevens

and Galanten (-l-957) have neported. in various studies that judges avoiC

using the extneme ends of this type of scal-e. Al-l the juige,lenrs tend

to center" anound the middfe of the scale. These r.eseaz'chers also point
out that mathematically, the category scal_e l-acks a true z=?o, so thai
no concl-usion can be made about the natío of diffenence, o;ìly tnat a

diffenence exísts or: does not exist

Expenimental psychologists have necently been usin3 a nethod-

known as magnitude estimation to pnoduce a sca.r-e that has ra.i.c proÐep-

ties (Moskowitz , r-974). The goar of this scaling proeecge is to place

stimu]í on a scal-e so that one stimu-r-us can be rated. for s:rength on

weakness as a multiple oi: fnaction of a:refenence stirnulus (l{os,<oi¡ítz and

sidel, 197i-). That is, if the fir"st sampre weï-e to be natec 10 on

lneasiness and the panelist perceived the second. sample as be-ing 2 r/2
times as greasy as the filst sample, the panet-ist i.¡oul-d give.-he second

sample a nating of 25. The::e are no l-imits to the nu¡nbels cr _values that
the judge can employ. One of the aims of this method of nagnirud.e esti-
mation is to have the paneJ-ist measure in the same T,,ay as ilaru?= ñeasures _

with no timiting endpoints (l4oskor,ritz, L974).

Because the panelists a::e unconstrained in their" ci-,oice cf scale

units, the size of their number:s conti:ibute a }ange propcr:ion of the

vaniance of the judgements. These var^iations among paneiis.s in rhei¡

22-
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scale units may mask tbe actual variabiliiy Cue to diffenences in treat-

ment effects, anC must be reduced vlithout affecting infor"mation about

rarios of differences in categories. The magnitude estimates must first

be normalized by ihe proced.une of multiplying rhe judgements of a single

panelist for each sarnoie ín each session by a constant that makes the
Ipanelists geometric nean estimate acnoss samples equal to 1.0. The natio

between estimates remaìns unchanged, therefor"e the infonmation about the

natios of differ"ences are penceived but the numbers of each panelist are

brought i¡t6 congruiry with a standard magnitude level- (Moskowit z anð.

Sidel-, l-971). After no::mal-ization, an analysis of var"iance is used to

test for diffenences among tneatment effects.

Nonmal-ization brings the ratio values into eongnuity but the degnee

of agneement betv¡een subject and the panel is stitl- very impontant.

Stevens (fgOS) sr-ates that pr.aetice has little effect on performance in

magnitude estimation. Because he found that al-l useful information was

obtained by the end o" the second run of samples, he concluded that the

trained obser:ver was no more useful than the beginning panelist who

undenstood the concept of ratio scaling.

The method of magnitude estimation pnovides a feasibl-e and. more

sensitive method for assigning numbers to the íntensity of texture, flavoun

and aroma of foods. These assigned numbers have great flexibility in the

way they can be ¡¿¡ipulated to yield functions relating sensolsy magnitudes

to physical magnitu¿es (Þloskowitz, I974).

Hog Valuation Systen

0n December 3C, 1968, the Canada Department of Agnicultr:::e imple-
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mented a neir sj/stem of eval-uating hog carcasses. The new system gives a

greater rsir'3?ci ro the producer who markets hogs that yield a rel-atively

high propo:'ticn of .l-ean. The excess on waste fat must be tnimmed off and.

this adds ccsts rvhich affect both the consumelr and the producer. It is

less expensive to produce a l-eaner hog (Anon,1969). Thenefone, both the

pnoducer" and the consumen can benefit by the newar.ds of the new system,

This ner+ hog valuation system is an index system based on the

concept of judging calrcass menit as pnediqted by backfat and weight

(Anon, 1968). Previous ::esearch by the Canada Depantment of Agnícul-tune

has indicated that the yield of ca:rcasses coul-d accunate.l-y be pnedicted

from the total- of two specific backfat measurements - the sum of shoulden

fat plus maxjmum depth of loin fat. Alf measul"ements ane taken to the

near"est tenth of an inch. Fnom the cal?cass weight and sum of backfat

measunements, a Table of Diffei:entials has been set up to evaluate the

hogs. An index of l-00 is given to the carcass in the weight nange of

150-159 ib. and in the 3.2 - 3.3 in. of backfat nange, and then calculat-

ing all other carcass value Srields as a percentage relative to the base

100. As total back:Fat decneases the diffenential index incneases and-

convensely as backfat increases the index decneases. Deme:rits in carcass

quality decrease the index and in tunn decnease the price of the carcass

to the producer.

AJ-rhough the consumers demand and sel-ect .l-eanen cuts of ponk at

the retail level (Diamant et al-., l-975) it is not known what effect the

production cf leaner cuts of meat wil-l- have on the palatability of the

cooked mear ancl in turn consumer acceptability.

Since the implementation of this new system, few studies have been

done to evaluate the effect of the .l-eaner or highen inddx hogs on the con-
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sumer market. The Canadian Swine Council and the Meat Packers Council

of Canada continues to assess the resu]-ts of the new system and wil_l-

amend the system if it becomes advisabl-e to do so, as new additional

nesearch becomes available.



Tr"eatrnent of Samples

Pork loins from four distinct index groups were sa ec::c ai the

Agriculture Canada Research Station, Bnandonr Manitoba, '.r:::== .-l.e dir.ection

of a meat physiologist. A total- of 60.l-oins fnom the leÍ-t siie cf porcine

car?casses bearing the fol--l-owing indices; 102, 97, 92 ani 3ô, itere used

thr"oughout the experiment, i^rith fifteen l-oins in each g?o¿3. iach loin

was measured for loin eye ar-ea and sconed visually by a neat ph¡rsiologist

for colou¡:, texture and manbling acconding to U.S.D.A.. Starä:¡ds (Anon,

1e63 )

The l-oins wer:e unifonmly tnimmed as if fon retar'-l sale and cut

into 15 chops. The chops werre. packaged individualJ-y in pc]-;=ti.-¡1ene bags

and polycoated fneezen w::ap and fnozen at -40oC until r'=cuired for expe::-

imental punposes

Beginning at the anterior end of the foin, the chc;:s i.r-=le

designated fon l-aboratory and consumer tests as shown in Fig';r"e 1 and as

be-l-ow.

METHODS AND MATER]ALS

2õ-

The chops number.ed

Chops I through 15

Chop number

l_

2-4
R

6

7

8-15

from

were

pnoximate analysis
sensory' panel evaluari :r
Warner-Bnatzler shear
textur:ometer:
fat extraction
consumer take-hone s.':r';

Test

1 thnough 7 were approximately

approximately 1.9 cm thick.
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Coo,<ing P¡.ccec'¡:-e

Ål i cf r-Îe po?k chops for the labor"atory work we::e alloi.¡ed to

thaw in a ho¡e s-Lyle refrigeraton at 4oC fon 24 h pnior: to cooking. The

chcps rvene rilen i.ieighed and pÌaced in disposable aluminum broiting pans

(gC.O cr,: x 2C.0 cn x 2.5 cm). Two pork chops fnom the same index gnoup

'.+er.e broiled.ln o;ìe pan app:roximately 12 cm from the heating elenient.

Broiling irc.s chosen as the cooking method because in a study by Diamant,

et a.l-., (i975), 84 per cent of the respondents stated a dry heat method

as the wav raey usually cooked ponk.

,{l-l c.= the meat samples were cooked in two home style el-ectnic

ranges foz' a total- of 12 min , 6 min on one side, tunned and cooked

6 min on rhe other side. The total time requi-ned for cooking was deten-

nined during a pr"etest whe::e constantan thermocouples wer:e used whito cooking

the sampl-es to an inter"nal temperatrme of 76.5oC. This time, in

the initial rrialsrshowed unifor"m doneness among the chops. Aften ne-

rnoval- f-rom the oven, the chops wene allowed to cool- for 5 min , then

pìaced on waxed paper and cooled anothen I/2 h and weighed-

)9.

Ob-i ective ì,leasurenents

( i) Proxinate Aralysis

Proxinate analysis on the raw chop (no. 1) was canried out in the

l-acoratories ci rhe Brandon Agni.cultural- Reseanch Station, using standard

Â.0.4.C. (f9a¡) nethods. Only the toin eye of the chop was used fon prox-

:¡,are ¿¡¿'lysi.s. tsorh bone and extramuscular fat were llemoved before

sa:rpling.



(ii) Percentage Cooking Loss

The chops were weighed prior to and thir"ty minutes aften cooking-

Total cooking l-osses, that is, dnip loss plus evapor"ation' were cal-culated

as pe?centages of the raw weight.

( iii ) Shear For:ce

The lia::ner-Bratzlei: Shear^ (Ifodel #69061103) v¡as used to es-timate

meat renderness. Co::es L.27 cm in diameter wel?e removed panallel to the

gr:ain from the distal-,medial and pnoximal positions of each chop (fig. 2)-

Each core was then shear.ed once, per"pendicular to the gnain. The mean

shear fonce val-ue of the three r-eadings was taken to nepnesent the shean

force value fon each choP.

( iv) Texturometen: juiciness

A sarnple 1.9 cm x l-.9 cm x 1.3 cm was removed from the longissimus

dorsi muscle. The sample \^ras placed between two pieces of Whatman no. 50

handened. fitten paper and subjected to the chewing action of the masticêtor

moving panallel to the dinection of the muscl-e fibres, for three consecutive

cher¡s. The testing conditions were:

29.

Volts
Plunger-
Sample Cup
Cleanance
Chewing Speed

A char¡ recording was not nequined

r,.¡etted areas of the two pieces of

the conpensating polar: planimeter.

estinated juiciness.

0. 50
20 mm nickel-
lar"ge platfonm
2mm
l-2 bites/min.

for. the determination of juiciness. The

fitter papen were measured in .*2 l.r"irrg

The totat of the two wetted areas
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Figure 2. Location of

f.
ôz.

(adapted from Rust

Cores Used

distal-
nedial
pr oximal

for the Shear Test

et a-l-., 1972)



(v) ;a: Determi;:a.

Per'centa3e

choc ;;as deterninei

(Appencix 1). The

a to.al of 6 h.

ion

fat on

using

soj vent

Sensorv Evafuation

3f.

a dry r+eight basis of th: -3-l¡_ 3..'3 for each

the Soxhlet extraction ,_ec:ljc:e (.{.0.A.C., lg65)

hexane was used and the f:as-<s i¡ere refluxed fon

Ten l-oins from each of the four index grouDs ;¡ere evaluated, as

if each set of l-0 irere a replication, by a tnained. se:jscry panel. Sensory

quality judgements were made for the dimensíons of greasin3ss, juiciness,

fir"mness and che'¿iness. Thawing and cooking of the c-noos .=oll-owed the

same methoci as outl-ined fon the objective tests.

(i) Panel Tnaíning

A six-menber" panel consisting of graduate stucenis and staff mem-

bers of the Depantment of Foods and Nutrition, University of ilanitoba, was

sel-ec¡ed to participate in the study on the basis cf ¡heir -inierest in the

pr"oject and availability to perfonm as pane.lists.

During the tnaining sessions, panetísts rl-ere testeC for consístency

-from panel session to session as wel-l- as within panei va¡ìalion. There were

no significant differences found for" within panel variaricn and variation

from session to session. It appeared that all panelis:s unierstood the

methoc of rnagnititde estimation and were consístenr in.-reir. ¡iethod of eval-

uating rne sensory Cirnensions used in the study.

AII training sessions were conducted in an ai:-co::c.itioned. Ìaboratory

at a -large tabfe ro proiíìote group discussion. The ¡:cain-î:rg sessions wene

diviced into three cìistinct phases. The purpose ci rie fi;c-st phase v¡as to

acquainr the panel ists r.¡ith the concept of the merhoc oi sensory evaì-uation

known as nagnitude estirnation. Area cards of various size*=, r:ectangl-es and



The task is to::ate the anea of the coded sample í¡ ¡er=-j^1
to -che standard by assigning numbers proportional--rã-llJ-ãfã.
If the coded sample seems 8 times as big, gíve ir a vaì::e cj
B. If it seems one-elevanth as big, give it a value o1 -/--'.
There is no l-imit to the numbens, fractions of decina-] s -h=:
you Tnay use, bit make each assignment proponlional .o ::re
area as you see it.

R.AT]O ESTII4ATION OF AREA

DATE:

CODE Ì{Uì,IBER

a-.

RAT]O EST]MATIOìì
VALUE

Figure Bal lor for Ratio Estimation of area
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sc'Ja?es, ;.¡ere presentea ïo the panelists al-ong with a barl:: {; :gure 3 ) .

lne co;:ce¡t of Propot"iions or ratios as appJ-ied to senscrr,- ieîc?D:-lcn r.;as

d=scussei in a ncund raiie discussion until- alJ- panelists iu1i7 u:iier-

stocc ¡re merhod.

Ii was decided that four. sensony dimensions would. be avaluate<i;

-luiciness, firmness, greasr'ness and chev¡iness. Har.ries ari co--,.¡crkers

(lgZf) concluded that the two elements in the psychologicaj apprecíarion

cf ¡he texture of meat are measurable in terms of two characzelisiics

i=scri¡able as trtoughness-tendennesstr andtrjuicinesstt. Greasi¡ess iË.s

acded to the evaluation because of the specific natur-e of .äe project and

cheir'iness i¡as included as it was considened to be an add'iricnal useful

technique fon tendelâness evaluation.

l'lhen using magnitude estimation a ::efeirence on stanöa:'i. i s re-

c.uired io which coded sarnples may be compa::ed. Some of the texii.¡re stan-

d.ards devised by Szcz--sniak, 9!.11., (t903) were introduced ¡c the oanelists

fo:: rraining in judging of greasiness, firmness, juiciness ani cre.,.;iness.

The s-randards enab.l-ed the pane.ì-ists to select a refenence and

panelist agreenent on definitions fon the sensol?y dimensio;rs.

Dr.ring the th:'-rd phase of tr.aining, pork l-oin chccs -.d-3?e intro-

:uced. rc the panelists with sampl-es of various foods so rjtaL a s¡anCard'

:cr each sensory dirnensíon coul-d be established. The panel .lsrs al_sc

seìec.-ec !;arm tea as a rncuta ninse to prevent bhe accumuìar-io:: of grease

-lr :he irouth. Using the panelists to se.l-ect the standalds ::ov'iced an

c:¿crruniry for oevelo:ing their acuity and increasing thei.: ccnrribution

rc rhe lr.oj ect.

As the training Ðrognessed, the descriptive.terns 'JS3C, rhe size

a:ic nu:lber of sa'np-l-es anC the methods used to eval-uate the s3¡;313s ç'cng

cl.=rified by triat anC subsequent discussion and finalized as cuiìineC in

ii;'-rre 4.

come to



GPGASII.{ESS:

JU]CINESS:

is the greesy film that coats the mouth after rhe
sample has been completeJ-y masticated.
STANDARÐ ¡ PP,]NGLES POTATO CHIPS

FIRì4NESS:

is the anount of moisture in the mouth aften 5 chels
between the nolar teeth, on a 1.2 cm cube of sample.
STAI.IDARD: CAIINED POTATO 1.2 cm cube

CHEWII{ESS:

is the force l.equired to compress a 1.2 cm cube of
sample bet'n¡een the mol-ar teeth.
STANDARD: I/2 KRAFT CARAMEL

is defineci as chewing with a uníform fonce at a
uniform rare anC counting the number of cher¡s to
p?epare the sample fon swallowing.
STANDARD: I cube of ham flavouned BgNTRAE

alt

Figure 4. Sensory Dimensions: Definitions and Standands



( ii ) Senso::y Testing

Using the standards and definitions developed during rhe training

period, the six panelists judged ten sets of samples. Each set consisted

of foul: coded samples, representing the four index grouPs and the stan-

dard. Two sets were evaluated per day and the final testing was completed

r.¡ithin five altennating week days. The panelists evaluated the sanples in

an ain-conditioned, sound-pnoof Sensony panel room. Eaeh panelist ç¡as

seated at a well--tighted booth and instructed to assign raiios to the

samples. No group discussion followed.

A standard prepanation pnocedure was fo.l-l-owed each r--est day. After

cooking and coofing, the chops wene tnimmed of al-l- fat, leaving the loin

eye as the exper:imental- material-. Each foin eye Íras cut into cubes

(f.2 cm x 1.2 cm x 1.2 cm). The samples within the chop and the order of

index gnoup presentation to the panelist v¡ere nandomizec. Three sampJ-es

we::e placed into 3/4 oz creamers with l--ids. Each panelisi received a tray

with a set of four cod.ed cneamei:s, repnesentíng the for.r iniex groups'

standard.s fon each dimension, the appropniate ballot (Appendix 2) and othen

necessaïay items. The panelists were per?mitted to sv¡ailo-v¡ o? expectonate

the sample, as desired, and were given both r.¡ater: and warn tea for mouth

ninsing. All sampJ-es and standar:ds were served at room tenperatlre.

35-

Consumer Eval-uat ion

A total of l-86 consumers wer"e intenviewed about theil neat shop-

ping habits and practices. 0f these 186 respondenis',vhc atsru'ered the pne-

liminary questionnaine (Appendix 3 ), 60 rvere selected to rake test pork

chops in their homes to eval-uate thein eating quality.



(i) Consumer Intez'viei+s

A.l-i consuäìer su?veys wene conducted in the facifities of Opinion

Pl-ace, a marketing resear.ch finm whose desks fon intenviewing were located

on the air-conditioned mall of Polo Pank Shopping Centne. Thus, nespond.ents

r*ere only those r.¡ho came to Polo Pank. A traffic study conducted by

Reid (f97f) indicated that when Pol-o Pank customens wene compared to the

population of I'letropolitan i{innipeg as a whole, thene was a slightly híghen

proportion of people oven 40, of females and of ma::nied people. Generally,

however, the shoppers nepresented a good cnoss-section of the population

of l.iinnipeg by sex and age. The people who shop at Polo Park tend to be

more affl-uent than the population of I'iinnipeg as a whoJ-e with 45 pen cent

having househol-d incomes of $l-0,000 on more. In addition, Polo Pank

shoppers seem to be better educated with less than 10 pen cent not com-

pleting high school.

A.l-t interviev¡s i.¡ere conducted by two inte::viewens within thnee

consecutive days, Thur:sda5r, Friday and Saturday, du:ring the month of

November, L974. A total of 186 consumerrs was interviewed.. Each inter-

vier.¡ took approximately fifreen minutes. Consumers were approached at

::an<ìom and '¡ere told that rhis was a survey on meat shopping habits con-

ducted by a graduate studeni ar the Univensity of Manitoba. The r:espondents

that wene l.¡iliing to participate rvere asked a senies of questions to ensure

t.irai they met rhe following criteria:

I) that the respondent did most of the shopping for mear-- in
the household

JO.

?) neither" the respondent nolr a member of the household was

enpl oyôd in rhe ineat industry
that .-he nespondent served pork chops in the horne at least
once a month.

3)
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The sanple of respondents obtained is described in Tabl-e 7, which

iitustr"ates the distz'iburion of panticipants by êmplor,i¡=ni, education, â8e

ani farnity size.

The finst foun questions of the questionnaire r"'ere questions to

sel-ect respond.ents. The next section deal-t with the descniption of ponk

shopping habits, frequency of buying, critenia for sel-eciion and. whethen

they bought fnozen por:k chops. Cooking methods fon pcrk roasts and where

information was obtained on cool<ing ponk was also quesi"ioned.' The last

pa:'t of the questionnaire dealt rvith the biodemognaphics of the nespond.ents.

(ii) In-home Tests

Of the 186 respondents, every third pel?son interviewed nas select-

ed to participate in the take-home study. If the person was unwi.Ilíng to

car?ny out the test, the next willing person was selected.

Fon the in-hoine tests, chops fr^om sixty loins l/el?e used . Four

adjacent chops fr"om each.l-oin were packaged in the disposabje aluninum

broiling pans, identical to those used in the laboratory rvork, coded and

vnrapped in polycoated, freezer wrap. The packages t'¡ere kept at -40oC

untit the day the chops werel,requined for the take-home study' The chops

were then transferned in st5rrofoam contaíners to a hone sryJ-e deep fneezen

(-l8oc) at the facilities of Opinion Place and kept there until the

selected participants l¡ene interviewed.

Since it i.¡as impractica-l economically as l¡ell as inconvenient to

the consumer to test pork chops fi:om alf four index gï'ouDs, the design for

the in-home tests r.ras a randomized incomptete b.lock design, Figure 5. The

packages vrene sorted into pairs such that each pair rep:r'esented two of the

four ind.ex groups, and six pairs (all- possibl-e combinations) formed a



Char.acreristics of Respondents

Tabl-e 7

Characteristic

EmpLo¡rment : Pr"o"essional-
Ilhite Col--l-ar
Bl ue Col-.Lar

Total

Education:

Number

<Hi øh
Hi oh

>Hi øh

Toial

<30
3f-4 5

46-60
>ô0

Total

Age:

School-
School
School-

32
62
92

l_86

50
64
72

l-8 6

80
54
JÕ

14

l_B 6

coUO

Pencent

Numben per
Íiousehold L-2

3-4
>5

Total

L7
JJ

50

100

27
altOT

39

l-00

43
29
20
I

100

64
92
30

l-8 6

34
50
l-6

100



STATISTICAL DES]GN FOR IN-HOÌ"IE TRIALS:."

CONSUMER l_02 91 92 88

I

2

4

tr

6

l_3 5 068

3r_3

998

L\DEX GR.OUP

uf.

233 401

301

The figures in the body of the tabte
ane the actual- code numbens that
appeared on the samples fon the con-
sumer.

l_64

Figune 5. Statistical Design for r-n-Fiome tests

796

77r 403

358



ccnpl-ete set, ?ecuiring six consumers to carry out one nepetition of the

design. This Ðarïern t,ras repeated l-0 times utitizing a different groui)

of six consumers each time. rn this wayr 60 loinsr 15 nepnesenting each

of the four index groups were tested in the homes of consumers.

Along v¡ith the por"k chops a questíonnai::e (Appendix 4) with a

siamped return envelope ,"ias given to each consumer. Instructions for the

method of prepar"ation of the tests chops wene given in an attempt to

partially coninol cooking method, making it similan to the cooking method

used fon l-aboratory testing. The consumens wene asked to compare gneasi-

ness, tendenness, juiciness and amount of visible fat. The degree of

difference for- each dimension was also questioned, The consumells r^¡erâe

asked to retu¡n the questionnaire by mail within two weeks

4¡¿lysis of Data

The data were ana-l-yzed for each independent variable to detenmine

the pontion of the total variance explained by that independ.ent variabl_e

using an analysis of variance (Larmond lg70). The depend.ent variables in-

cl-uded the objective measureaents and atl- the dimensions of the sensony

panel eval-uaiion, r.rhereas the independent variab.l-es were the four inclex

-l-eveis. Duncanrs liuitipie Range test for. the significant main effects and

regression coefficients v¡ere a_Iso calculated.

The consuner interviev¡ data were analyzed by counting the various

descrip'uive characteristics of the population under investigation- I'or"

the consur¡eriake-hor:le stud.y sr-'atistical- analyses consisted of finding a

Chi square rel-ationship betvreen index groups and the dimensions (i,e. gneasi-

ness)in questíon as judged by'che consumer accorcJ.ing to Snedecor and Cocknan

(1e63).

40.



The i:eseanch done in this study is a continuation of ihe wonk by

Diamant, et aÌ., (1975). Much of the discussion will- incl-ude ihe findings

of these researchers. Wher.e anaì-ysis of var.iance vlas used, :he tables

appear in Appendices 6 - l-8.

0bi ective l{easurements

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Pnoximate Analysi-s

Examination of the data fnom the pr.oximate analysis cn the naw

chops exhibited no statistically significant diffenences ai=loirg ihe foun

index l-eve.l-s (Table 8). Neithen the per^centage moisture content, nor the

per"centage protein was found to be::efated to the index level-. The average

moisture conterÌt per. chop was 72.64 percent and the average protein content

was 22.Ì9 per:cent (wet basis). It was found that as index levei decreased,

(increase in backfat) the percent fat increased, as evidenceC by the mean

per"cent lipid ext::actions of the index levels which were 2.+4' 2.65, 2.77

and 3.19 for indices L02, 97, 92 and BB nespectively.

Loin Eve Area and I'larbling

4l_.

The l-oin eye al?ea was found to be::elated to index ìevel (fa¡te g).

The highest indexed car:casses (102) had a statisticalty significant (P<0.01)

larger loin eye area than the other indices. The diffenence can be expected

and logically explained by the hog carcass vafuation sysien. Since the

higher indexecl hogs have a higher percentage of pnedicted yield. of lean

meat, rhe higher indexed hogs ane expected to have a larger i-cin eye anea.

As mentioned previously, marbling is not taken intc consioeration

in the grading of pork in Canada. As Table I shows, there Ì..;ere no signif-
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icant differences found aäìong inCex l-evels.

found, perhaps the graders are justified in

carcass evaluation.

Objective Tests on Cookec ChoPs

It was intended that thene be 10 animal-s (repl-icates) from each of

the four index groups to be used for all tests. Hor.¡e-¡er, due to unavoid-

ably missing samples, the number of replications varied fron 7 replications

to I0 neplications. The means for the sensory and objective measurements

on the cooked chops are shoivn in Table 9.

Pencent Cooking Loss

43.

Since rhe:e i¡as no difference

not cons'ìcering ihis factcr in

There were no significant diffenences in the cooking losses among

the foun index levels used in this study. The aver-age cooking loss among

the thirty-six chops r+as 26.23 percent. Rust et al-., (lglZ) and Díamant,

et al-., (tgZS) found cooking l-osses for: ponk chops to be 27.49 pencent and

32.4 percent, respectively. The highen amount of cooking Ìosses found by

these r"eseanchens might be attnibuted to the type of broiling pans used-

Diamant et a.l-., (1975) used a rack and pan and the drip toss accumulated

in the bottom of the pan,-u+hereas ín this particular stuciy, the parìs were

disposable al-uminrim br"oiling pans and did not contain racks to al.l-ow fon

drip accumufation in the bottom of the pan, or evaporation fnon the bottom

surface of the chops

Shear Force

ences

(1s7s)

groups

ft can be seen from

in shear force values

who also measured the

found no significant

TableÌ0 that there vrere no significant diffen-

among the four index levels. Diamant e! -ql .,

shear fonce vafues over alinost identical index

differences among the index grouÐs. The nrean



Table 9

l4ean Values of Sensory and
on Cooked

Percent Cooking Loss

Percent Fat

l'larner -Br"atzfer Shear" Va.l-ues

Textunometer Juiciness

Sensory Tendenness

Sensory Greasiness

Sensory Juiciness

Cher,¡ Count

I'IEASUP.XI'lENT

Obj ective Measurernents
Chops

I02

ZJ.óV

l_0. 0l_

1 .3L

l_74. 94

1))

0. 99

l_. 0B

1.08

INDEX GR.OU?

97

)^ 
^LL

10. 35

6. 59

rt r.22

l-. 08

1.13

1.38

0. 94

92

9.98

7 .56

156. C0

l. û0

L.L2

'I l:

n c,f

öö

26. 50

7 -89

7 .52

L46.72

7.25

1.11

l-. 03

t-. 05
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value for all- chops eva.l-uated in the study was 7 .24 Lb and. in the study

by Diamant et a1., (lgZS) a mean value of '7.97 lb v¡as founc. Therefone,

it can be said that over a wide range of indices there is no significant

difference in tenderness of the ponk. Tenderness of cooked pork is ihe

p:rimary quality desired by consumers (Diaman'L et al., l-975) but consumer

complaints about por:k include .Lack of tendenness. From the findings oi

this study and the resear"ch of Diamant et al. , (1975), it appears that

tender:ness in ponk is not rel-ated to carcass index. Therefoz'e, perhaps

the consumer complaint about lack of tenderness may be attributed to the

consumers tendency to overcook ponk (ORC lnternational , l97l). This ',¡il-l

be discussed fu-rthei: with the results fnom the consumer tests.

Textui:ometer Measurement of Juiciness

There we no significant differences in texturometer juicrness

among the index.l-evels fon the longissimus dorsi muscles (Table r0), It

is inte::esting to note that the highest indexed chops (index l-02) exhibited

a greater. amount of juiciness than the othen three indices. Since the

texturometen measurements of juiciness revealed no signifieant differences,

perhaps intnamuscular fat or manbling influenced the results. As rnentioned

previously, Mur:phy and Car.l-in (l-961), Batcher and Dar¡son (fg6o) and Judge

(fgSe) found that manbting had a significant effect on juiciness r^;hen

regression coefficients wer: eafcul-ated. Diamant et aI., (1975-) using a

Carven press to express the fl-uid, suppont the findings of this study

exhibiting no significant differences among index Ìevels. The methoC they

used was that of l4il-ler and Harrison (l-965).

Percent Fat in the Cooked Chops

Pencen'E fat, in the lean portion of -the cooked chops as determined
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by the Soxhl-et method of fat extraction, exhibited nc signi-ficant dif-

ferences among index -l-eve1s. The .ì-ongissimus dorsi nuscle t¡as used as

the expenimental matenial to efiminate the effect of tne outside fat,

and was similar" to the sampling done for" the lipid extraction on the naw

chops.

Only companisons among index fevefs could be naie due to an error

in expenimentation. The amount of lipid was cal-culateC on a dry weight

basis, ther.efore, any further- comparisons' i.e. fipid extr"acted vensus

marbling, could not be made. The possibifity of the lesu.l-ts diffening if

they had been cal-culated on the wet basis is not pr"obable as no statistical-ly

significant diffenences wene found among index level-s for rnoisture or

cooking losses. Therefore, it is unlikely that the nesults calculated on

the dny weight basis are inconrect.

Sensory Evafuation of Cooked Chops

lJhen judged by a six member trained senso?y pai)31, there were no

statistica]-ly signifícant diffe¡.ences found airìong índex .l-evel-s fon the

sensony dimensions of juiciness, fir:mness and greasiness (Tabfe ff)'

Howeven, a significant difference was found anong i;icex l-evel s for the

sensoïay dimension of chew count. The relationship between chev¡ count and

index l-evel- was quadratic. It is interesting to noie rìrat ¡'¡hen coefficients

for orthogonal polynomials were calcul-ateC for the cther three dimensions,

in a-ì-l cases, a nonsignificant quadratic relationshir r'¡as found' The h'l]gh-

est indexed (102) and lowest (88) carcasses'.+ere et'aluated by the sensory

panel in the same way both being most chewy, tende;'a:,d greasy.

This observation is veny interesting. The resuìts found are

contrary to the expectation of the researcher'. If any differences r'¡ere to
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occur, it was expected thar the r.elationship bet-ureel i:rdex I evels and the

sensory dimensions would ¡s ]inear or at l-east in-che sa::ìê úirecrion. The

-tendency to a quadratic relarionship appears to have no 'ì cgical explana-tion.

Coruelation Coefficients

Conrel-ation coefficients indicating the }inear relationship between

sensoï.y and objective variables we::e caloufated to neasure the validity of

the tests themselves. Fiigh conre.l-ation coefficients beti^¡een variabl-es

would indicate that both the tnaíned sensory panel and the instrument were

measuring the vanious dimensions in the same manner. Resea-rchers hope that

perhaps, with mol?e reseanch in future, either a sensory ot' instnumental

measurement could be used to give a valid measuremeni of the dimension in

quest ion

To calculate the cornelation coefficient, the ind.ex groups wer:e not

taken into account. The value obtained for each instrumental- measurement

was paired with the value from the sensory dimension from the same }oin and

therefore it was expected that conrelations would occur. Overall, the cor-

relation coefficients were low, but because the samole size (60) was nel-a-

tivety large, significance was attained with .l-ow correlation coefficients-

Sensory firmness and force-to-shear as deter',-nined .ly the Warner-

Bratzl-er" shear: were significantty correl-atecl (P < 0.05) (Tabie 12). The

correl-ation was positive. Thus, as one of the values increaseC, the other

value increased . It woufd appear than, that these ti'to tesrs measur:e the

same directional differences of the same texture characteristic'

Sensory chevr.iness and I¡Jarnen-Bratz.ler shear val-ues l';ere also sig-

nificantfy correlated (Tabt e L2) and thus it appear"s that ihey are measur-

ing essentially the sane sensory attribute. The coz'rela'iion found between

these t'rlo parameters was significant at the P < C.0ì levef and therefore

it v¡ould appear that cher¡ count vras a more sensitive;neasuz'e of tenderness



Senscny finmness and force-to-shear

Sensory firmness and sensory chewiness

Se;:sory chewiness and force-to-sheair

Table 12

Corre-l-ations Between Sensory and
Obj ective Measurements

Parameters

Sensory juiciness and texturometer juiciness

Sensory greasiness and percent fat extraction

r^

Conrel aiion Coeffici ents

(P < o.os)

(P < 0.01-)

u . 3:i 2..

u. I l+,...

u. JcI.'^

0.005

-0.0ô8
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or firnness than the magnitude estimation method of f irnness eva.l-uation.

Cnei¡iness also has the advantage ín that it is a simpl er neasunernent to

use requining a minirnal- amount of training.

Sensory firmness and sensory chewiness as expected from the fact

rhar they v¡ene both correl-ated to the l'larner-Bnatzler snear were signif-

icantly correlated. It appear:s that the t::ained sensory panel unde:r-

stooci the method of magnitude estimation and were sensitive to the dif-

ferences among the sampJ-es afthough no statistical dif.,.-erences wene found

ainong index l-evel-s.

A veny.low conrel-ation (r = 0.005) was found betv¡een texturometen

juiciness and sensor.y panel juiciness. It appears that the natui:e of the

iexturometer measunement diffened fnom that of the sensory panel measure-

ment. Textur:ometen juiciness measuned the amount of moisture ::eleased by

the meat after a constant force was applied three tir¡es. The sample re-

mained intact. However, sensory panel juiciness was the amount of moisture

released by the meat after. the fifth chew. The sample was pantially dis-

integz.ated. The 1ow conrelation coefficient found might be attributed to

the sensor.y technique used to evaluate juiciness or. the actuaf texturometer

methcd of measurement. l.lore resear:ch is required to per:fect the method of

measuring juiciness and correlating instrumental- anc sensory measurements.

The conrel-ation between sensory greasiness and Þercent fat exhibited

a ver..y }orv negative correlation. This cor::el-ation may be o-uestioned as the

percent fat values are on a dry weight basis and therefore the rel-ationship

is not necessarily valid. Evalua'tion of sensory g:reasiness appeared to be

the sensory dimension lvhich was most difficu-l-t to assess as mentioned in

senso?y panel discussions., Díaman-L (personal communication) .in these .l-ab-'

oratories found that a trained sensory panel rvas unable to assess greasi-



ness in pork.

The low s.imple corre.l-ation coefficients betneen cb¡'=::-ite neesure-

ments and the panel eval-uation of certain sensory dirnensic:,s suggesteci

that the objective measurements were not the same tyPe of n=asure,i3nt.

Ilone work must be cairr.ieci out using the textunometer for esri;:,a;ia3 the

juiciness of meat befone any conclusions can be made. Bec¡use of the

inherent variation within each muscl-e studied, as well as .-ce greai vari-

ation among animals of the same bneeding, meat is a partic¿Lîl1)r conplex

foodstuff to be evaluated by objective measunements.

Consumen Interviews

resufts

aspects

Much of the information in this questionnaire r,¡as scugat to confinm

pneviously obtained by other researchens and to ex¡a::i uÐon centain

of consumen practices which had not been explored i- ¡:'evious v¡onk.

A detail-ed description of the 18ô surveyed responie::rs is ourlined

section on Methods.in the

Jl-

Fnequency of Serving Pork Chops

When the survey par.ticipants were asked holv frec.uearì-f the¡, secved

ponk chops in their: homes, it was found that the majoriry ci consu¡ers

served pork chops 2-3 times per month. From Figure ô ir car b= see;r rhat

respondents with a family size of 3-4 senve pork chops nosr irec_-:ei"J-y.

In the age categoiries, the younger consumel?s, Ìess than 30 :.-eai S cf age,

senve pork chops most frequently. Consumens over the age c= ãl -'+e¡'e the

rnost infrequen-[ servers of pork chops. A comparison o. tnes= =esul .s -u¡ith

the data of other researchens shows they are in agreeinent ;;i:¡l tie findings

of Stil-es and t'lcFadyen ( Lg72), ORC Interna'tional (f971) ani ia<'yna (L972).
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Ccnsuner Purchasing Praeiices

The respondents wet e questioned whether they ever bought pork by

rhe side. It was found that out of the 186 respondents intenviewed, only

29 bought por.k by the side. Nineteen of these 29 consumers relíed on the

farmerrs or butcherts choice to select a side of pork for them. Other

cniteria for selection mentioned were weight of the carcaSS, ls¿¡sss and

fresh pink colour. It is inte::esting to note the numben of consumers

that reJ-y on the butcher's or fanmerts opinion when the credibility of the

food industr:y by the consumen is so sevenly questioned (Stiles and. l{cFad.yen,

l-97 3a ) .

Tdhen consumers were questioned how often they bought retail cuts

of pork, it was found that I23 of the 186 respondents (66 per"cent) bought

retail cuts of por"k 2 or" 3 times pen month. Only 25 of the 186 bought

retail cuts of pork less than once a month. The cniteria for sefection

of pork is in agreement v¡irh the findings of Diamant et a.l-., (fgZS). A

smal-1 amount of fat or l-east fat was the initial quality cited by the maj-

or"ity of r"espondents. Forbes (1973) in a study on consumer criter"ia fon

choosing beef, repor-ted rhat 84 percent of the respondents nentioning

external fat wanted "as little fat as possible" while Stil-es and l'fcFadyen

(f973b) found that fat conteni v¡as the greatest consuiner concern in fresh

beef cuts, fresh pork cuis, ground beef, pork sausage and ham and bacon.

. Seventy-three percent of the respondents bought their maín supply

of neat frorn the supermarket and 27 percen't bought their rneat from an in-

dependen'i butcher. This finding is simitar to that of the ORC Inteirnational

Ltd. (f971) which reporred that 78 pencent of the respondents in Ontario

used the supermanket as thein main source of meat.

trl'



Use of Fnozen Pork Chops

ft was found that 39 consumers of the 18ô z'espo¡:=ats bought frozen

por"k chops. This finding is surpr"ising when one consi:ers that frozen ponk

is rai:e]-y seen on the retail manket in winnipeg. As rece:rtly as Lg72,

Faryna studied the acceptance of pr.epackaged frozen cu¡s of ponk in

I'linnipeg and found. a high resistance to fnozen meats in .--his city,

0f the 147 nespondents who said they do not ouy frozen por:k chops,

125 buy fresh pork chops and fneeze them at home. Unavaiìability was

mentioned by fonty-tr¡ro consumeïas as their reason for nct buying frozen

ponk chops. Anothen forty-two consumens stated that fr^ozen pork chops

lvene difficult to judge. Other. reasons mentioned for nor buying frozen

pork chops T¡rere:

trtr
.JJ -

f.l-avour is not as good

inconvenient paekaging

too dar:k in coloun

dontt know how long they have been îrozen

not as juícy

fewer- nutrients

too expensive

Por.k Prepar"ation and Information

l'lhen questioned where consumers obtained tireir- infori:larion on cook*

ing pork, 80 respondents of the total l-86 mentioneo ir^ial and ernor, 54

received information from mother, family and fniends, 39 nentioned cook-

books and magazines, and 13 had other sources of infor.naiion. The source

of information used by the homemakens may play an impoi'ranr rol-e in the

type of meat selected, the nethod of preparation and rhe o¡inions that the



respondents have about meat.

of Faryna (.tSlZ) .

The questions about pork roasts reveal ed thai 53 of ihe respon-

dents did not cook pork roasts. The oRC rnter-nationar- Ltd. (1971) ne-

ponted that one-hal-f of al--I meat-serving Ontario hcnemakers roast ponk

at 350oF oi: highen. These findings are simil-ar to the data of this

study. The ORC fnternational Ltd. (fgZf) data al_so shows that in Ontanio

the incidence of cooking pork at 3250F increases as the educar--ional level-

of the homemaken increases. These data give evidence tha.t the more ed-

ucated homemakeirs cook pork at the conrect temperature

From the present study, âBe and education do not seem to be nelated

to tempenatures at rvhich respondents cook por:k. Tab.tes 13 and 14 show that

the majority of respondents cook ponk roasts at 325oF or 350o¡. per^haps

information that ponk need not be cooked at high temperatures has reached

the consumers.

Take-Ëlome Tests

56.

The. data in this siuo'¡ conr:irn the findings

0f the sixty consumers who took pork chops to evaluate in thein

homes, 56 returned completed questionnaires. The cons'rlmer take-home

study was statistically analyzed by deter:mining íf a Cni-s,quafe re-l-ation-

ship existed between index groups and the sensory di¡lensicn 'in question

(i.e. greasiness). The Chi-square anaÌysis tests the hyporhesis ihat ihei:e

is no difference betv¡eenthe number of r.espondents preferring one class or

index group and the number preferring another.

In this study, it vras hypothesized that consuiners cc:ld not

detect differences in palatability of the chops. ft r+as further

hypothesized that consumers coul-d not discriminate among the



Cooking Ternperatunes used for Ponk Roasts
and Age of the Respondents

Temperature
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EducationTemperatune
l-ess than highschool highschool more than ai3ischcoi

Table f4

Cooking Temperatures used
and Education of the

<300

300

325

300-350

350

350-375
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400 or over

TOTAL
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samples. The hypothesis: r{as proyen as can be seen fron the data in

Tabl-e 15. There were no significant statistical- :elationsnips found among

the four index grôoups for the amount of visibfe fau cn rhe raw chops,

estimated cooking l-osses) overall preference or the sensory dimension of

greasiness and tend.erness. However, thene was a significant rel-ationship

-''ound for" the sensory dimension of juiciness v¡hen ccnpar.ing the two lowest

indices or sampJ-es with the largest amount of backfat. One lvould logic-

ally expect that if any diffenences occunned they r.¡culd be between the

highest and l-owest backfat index Ievels. Therefore, the statisticaf

diffenence found between the two l-owest indices may have occurned by

chance due to the small sample size (only l0 consuners per pained test)

that was used in the study. It is also interesting io note fnom Tabl-e 14

that for the sensony dimension of greasiness as the difference between

backfat measurements incneased, there was a tendancy for a highen Chi-

square val-ue. The comparison between the highest ard lor¡est index (l-4)

exhibited the highest Chi-square val-ue and the conparison between the

two l-owest (3-4) exhibited the lowest Chi-square va'lues, I.28 and 0.23,

respectively- It appears that some differences ber-,,'eel index l-eve.l-s do

exist although they are not statistically significanr. Perhaps if the

sample size of consumers was larger, this trend r¡oul d prove itself

statisticatly significant

qo

The consumers who evaluated the pork chops in ,-heir homes wer:e

asked to describe methods of preparation and nethods cf juciging doneness

i:o help the researcher in assessing results. It t.¡as f cunc that the cook-

ing times varied from I0 min to 60 min and distance variec from 5 in to

l-8 in fnom the heat. Due to the large variation in rhe di.stances and

cooking times reponted by the testers, it ivas im¡ossibre to estimate the



Chi-square Val-ues for Consumen Take-Home Tests

Dimensions
Eval-uated

Cooking Loss

Visibl-e Fat

Table l-5

Overa-l-l- Prefenence 2.54 0. B0 0.00 0.22 I.42 0.80

Tendenness

Juiciness

Greasiness

:,r-2 l--3 1-4 2-3 2-+ 3-4

0.90 0.22 0.94 0.26 0.90 0.80

2.28 0.22 0.90 2. t0 9.32 0.80

Indices Compared

- Theoretical- X- = 3.84 with l- d.f. (p < O.OS)

J; l=indexi-02
2 = index 9l
3 = index 92
4 = index 88

60.

0.26 0.94 0.90 0.90 2.10 0.80
'.'r l:

0.25 L.82 0.90 0.00 0.80 7 .20

0.29 0.86 1.28 0.98 0.98 0.23
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degnee of doneness of the pork chops. It can be seen fron Tabte 16 that

when descr:ibing the method of judging doneness, a r+el.l--broil-Ìled colour was

the mos-E frecluently menrioned method. Other methods nentioned by the

consumers were:

no r"ed colour when cut open

fork tenderness

- time

- experlence

taste

necipe di:rections



Method of Judging Doneness in Pork Chops

Table 16

l4ethod Used
by Consumers

well- browned
col-our

co-l-our when
cut open

fork tender

time

experience

taste

foltoriing neeipe

juices are clear

TOTAL

Respondents

62.

I8

L2

t0

Ê

q

.l

2

l_

trâ

o-
'o

Õz

2I

l8

9

I

5

4

2

100



!,¡ere evaluated by a consumer panel and fabonatory rneasur'3nen-rs, both sensol3y

and insuumental, it was found that with a few excepticns, there were no

statistically significant differences among a wide range of j-ndices in

earing quality.

i{hen pork loin chops from carcasses of 4 differenr i:l<ie>: level-s

STJI{I'ÍARY Ai{D CONCLUSIONS

Ir rvas found that Winnipeg 
_consumers 

who participated in the take-

home study could not differentiate among Índices fo¡ rhe sensor?y dimensions

of greasiness and finmness, amount of visible fat on the r"atr'chops and.

overal.l- preference. The faboratony work, both instn:¡lental and sensory,

funther substantiated the r"esul-ts of the consumen findings.

Lor.¡ conr:elation coefficients between the objective measurements and

the panel evaluation of the sensory dimensions were founo. It appears from

rhis r,¡ork and fnom the titeratur:e that the sensory neasurenent for firmness

is the nost reliable in providing a good cor.rel-ation çirh the objective

aeasureñlent. Because of the inherent variation within the muscle studied,

as wefl as the gneat vaniation among animafs of the sa¡ne breed.ing, meat is

a particulanly complex foodstuff to be evaluated by bcrh sensory and objective

OJ

neasurernenïs.

The producer of hogs benefits from the indexing system, as he neceives

a higher lrice for" the higher indexed hogs. It is also iess expensive to the

cz.oducer tc raise l-eaner or higher indexed hogs. In turn, rhe retailer','¡ho

purchases nigher" indexed carcasses has l-ess trim or less',taste and mor"e l-ean

yield. Al.--hough the lower indexed carcasses are less exoensi.¡e, on a price

per pcunC of predictable yield, it is moi:e beneficiai ro the retailer econ-

omical- j-y to buy the higher indexed carcasses.
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F:rom the resu-lts of this study and that of Dia¡nant ai-rd co-woz'ke¡'s

(f975) it appear"s that the consumer receives the same ear-ing quality of neat

whethen it is fnom a high or a low index hog, although a-r rhe point of

purchase cuts from the highest indexed car:casses are preferr"ed. Therefore,

the concept of indexing of the hog carcass valuation systein seerts to

benefit all three - producer, retailer and consumer.

To develop a grading system based on the index systen at the retail

Ievel woufd not be a guide to the eating quality of the meat. In this

particular. study, pork loins were used as the experimental matenial; perhaps

if d.iffenent cuts, such as shoulder noasts on hams were used, the eating

qualities among index l-evels wou.l-d diffen. This woufd mean that other

factors besides weight of the carcass and backfat measurements r,¡ould have

to be taken into consideration in evaluating hog cal?casses.

In conclusion, it can be said that consumers find. no difference ín

acceptability among hog carcasses from a wide range of inciices.
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Proce<ìure for Extraction of Tissue
Soxhl-et Ex-Eraction Technique (A.O.A.C. 196!ì

L The entine loin eye was welf-mixed using a Waring b.lenden.

2, The sample was freeze-dried fon 24 hrs in a partial vacuum

(43 cm mercury) at 72oc

3. A 3 gl sample (l^la) was weighed and placed in Soxhlet extnaction

flask and nefl-uxed with the solvent, hexane, fo:: 6 houns.

4. The samples were ::emoved fnom the hexane and stood in the fume

hood until- the hexane dissipated, 30 min - l- h'

5. The samples were dnied in a convection oven (60oc for I h)-

6. The samples welîe cooled in the dessicaton for f hr and then

weighed (W2).

7. % ripia = wt - w, x loo-

Appendix 1

72.



RATTO ESTIMATIOI.i OF GREASINESS

]NSTRUCT]O}IS: EVALUATE GRXASINESS FIRST.

- use one L/2¡' cube of meat sample pen coded cup.
- r"inse mouth with tea between sarnples,

Greasiness is the greasy film that coats the mouth after the sample
been completâfy masticated.

USE POTATO CHIPS AS THE STANDARD

APPEI\D.lií 2

DATE:

CODE NUMBER

aa

INSTRUCTIONS: - use one L/2't eube, of meat sample pen coded cup
- rinse mouth with i¡a.--er or tea between samples

Juiciness is the amount of moisture in rhe mouth after 5 chews betv¡een

RATIO EST]MATION OF JUIC]NESS

RAT]O ESTIMATION VAi,UE

the mol-ar teeth, on a I/2" eube of sample.

USE POTATO AS THE STAI'IDARD

has

CODE NUMBER RATIO ESTIMATION VALUE



RAT]O ESTIÌ'IATION OF F]RI.ÍNESS AND CHE!'IINESS

rr'rsrRUCrIOì'iS: - 
ilïr,îli.'l3;r'i?:-il=ï"lluo:ilJîi::"'lï o,,. sampJ-e
on the fi""t ¡ite of the sample estimate firmness

and then continue chewing and count the number
of chews to eval-uate chewiness

rinse mouth with v¡ater or tea between samples
check fii:mness of the standard (car"amel-) prior to

testing each coded sample of meat.

Firmness is the force nequir:ed to compress a I/2t¡ cube of sampJ-e,

--z-

between the mo.lan teeth.

USE CARAì4EL AS THE STANDARD

CODE NUMBER

Chewiness is chewing with a unifo:rm force at a unifoÌ-m rate and counting
the number of chews to pr:epane the sarnple for swall-owing.

USE BON TRAE AS THE STANDARD

14-

RATIO ESTIMATION VATUE

SAI'IFLE

standard

NO. OF CHEIíS RATIO



Hell-o, T am a graduate student at the Univensity of l"lanitoba and doing a
study on the use of pork. Your help woul-d be most appr"eciated.

(l) Finst of aÌl-, vrho in your household does most of the meat shopping?

coì,lsuùiER QUESTI Oi'il'tAIRE

APPEND]X 3

IF SPOUSE ALONE 0R. OTHER: END INTERVIEII

Norv I am tooking for people with certain charactenistics.

(2) Are you employed outside the home? yes( ) no ( )

(3) What is the occupation of the main wage eanner in youn home?

specify:

D0 NOT READ LIST: you atone ( )
SHOll CARD I spouse alone (

both ( )
other (specify)

]F EMPLOYED IN THE MEAT INDUSTRY: END INTERVIEW

I r+ould. also l-ike to find out how you shop for pork.

Hol.¡ often do you senve pork in your home? (CARD 2)

2 on more about 2 or 3 about less than
t imes/v¡k once/wk times/mo once,/mo once/mo

IF i,ESS THAN OliCE A ì4ONTH: END INVERVIEW

(a) Do you even buy ponk by the side? yes ( ) no (

IF ANS\.IER IS I'iO G0 DIRECTLY T0 QUESTION 6.

IF AiiSi.JER IS YES ASK:

(b) How do you select the side of pork you buy?

(4)

I,IEAT NUI'{BERS

75.

( s)

)

()

(6) Ho'.+ often do you buy retaif cuts

about 2or3 about
once,/wk times,/mo once,/mo

of pork? (CARD 3)

l-ess than
once/mo



(7) Do you

(8) I'/hat do

buy them prepackaged or: fnom the butcher? pnepackaged

butchen (

you Ìook for when buying netaif cuts of pork?

(e) Do

IF
you buy

ANSI.iER

(ro¡

( 11)

fnozen por.k chops? Yes ( ) no ( )

IS Iq ASK WHY NOT (i) not available ( )
(ii) difficult to judge

(iii) othen (specify):

Do you sometimes buy fresh ponk chops and then freeze them

younself? yes( ) no( )

(a) Do you even cook ponk roasts? yes ( ) no ( )

]F ANSI^IER IS YES ASK:

(b) How do you cook your roasts?

PROBE time

temP

/tt.

(L2)

()
)

tJ

(

hene do you obtain your infonmation on cooking pork? (CARD 4)

degr"ee of doneness

(r-
(ii
iii
tfv

ànything else

trial and erroi:
mothen, family friends( )
cookbooks, magazines ( )

(f3) Fiovr many people in your household?

FinaJ-J-y, just a few more background questions and this will complete
the interview.

other (specify)

(14) (a) Have you finished high school?

IF AI.ISI.JER IS YES ASK:

(b) Any furthen than high school?

()

()

(CARD 5) T_2(

5 t over ( ).

yes( ) no

yes( ) no

3-4 (

)



(f S¡ llhich age group do you fal-l into? (i
(ii

( 111-
(iv

(f6) Woul-d you be vrilling to test some pork chops for us by cooking
them in your home?

also mention (l) use of broiling pans provided
(2) don't have to cook B ponk chops at

once but use pork chops fnom the tt¡o
pans in onder to compare the tl^¡o sets

(3) any questions - call phone nos. provided
(4) questionnaine shoul-d be back by October

(fZ¡ P]-ease write your name, address and phone numben on this card so we

can contact you if we dontt neceive the questionnaine. These cands
wil-l be discarded when we neceive the questionnai::e.

I'lAt4E:

ADDRESS:

TELEPHONE:

MEAT }.IUMBERS

a:.J-

<.30 (

3r-4s (

46-60 (

) >60 (

77.



CARDS I]SED FOR ]NTERVIEI,/ING

(a) you alone
(b) spouse alone
(c) both
(d) other (specify):

CARD f

'7A

2 or more about
-t imes/v¡k once,/wk

L¡\.t(u z

2or3
'[ imes,/mo

about
once/mo

l-ess than
once/mo



abou'E
once/t/-k

2or3
times/mo

CARD 3

19.

about
once/mo

Iess than
once,/mo

(a) tr.iaf and error
(b) mother, far:rily, fniends
(c) cookbooks, magazines

(d) other

CARD 4



CARD 5

(a) r-2
(b) 3-4
(c) 5 and over

80.

CARD 6

(a) l-ess than 30

(b) 3l - 45

(c) 46 - 60

(d ) gr.eater than



RESPONDEi,IT'S NAME:

RESPONDENT'S ADDRESS:

TELEPHONE NUMBEIì:

INSTRUCTIONS:

(1) Thaw ponk chops completely in the refnigenato:: fon 24 hour.s

(2) Two containers of pork chops have been pnovided. Remove the
plastic bags and bnoil- the pork chops in the containers in
which they came.

APPEI.IDIX 4

(3) Do not use sauces ol? gnavies until you have

(4) Answen the questionnaire and return in the
envelope pnovided by December 5, 1974.

QUESTIOitlS:

(1) Ïlhich set of chops did
By how much?

(2) Which set \^/as

By how much?

81.

(3) llhich set was more juicy?

you prefer?

mone tender?

slightly prefer:r:ed

somewhat ,oreferred
extremeÌy prefenred

By how much? slightly inore juicy

judged the pork chops.

stamped, addressed

(4) l^lhich cooked set of chops had more visib-l-e fat?

slightly more

somewhat more

extremefv rnore

By hovr much?

no diffenence

no diffenence
tender

tenden

tender

somewhat nore juicy
extremely mone juicy

slightly more fat
somev¡hat mor.e fat
extreme anount of fat

no diffenence

no diffenence



(5) I,lhich set tasted mor-e fatty?
By hoiv much? stightly rnore fatty

somev¡hat more fatty
extnemely fatty

(6) t'/hich set had more cooking loss?

By how mueh?

(7) Describe the method of pneparation.

i) cooking time

(8) How did you judge when the ponk chops i^relôe cooked?

s-lightly more

somewhat mor:e

extremely mone

ii) distance from heat

(9) Any othen comments?

no difference

oa

no diffenence

If you have any prob-Iems call Maria Nazaror¡rec: (l) Office - 474-g498
(2) Home - 269-6823



APPENDIX 5

Classification of Workers According

Pnof essiona.L:

Architect
Art ist
Auditor
Barnisten
Chir"opnactor'
Chartered Accountant
Clengyman
Dentist
Dietitian
Druggist
Editor
Engineen - chemical

- míning
- civil-
- electrical

Journalist

Business Executive: Owners

Br"oken
Bui].den
Cont::ac-tor'
Deal-er
Exponter
Efficiency Expe:rt
Hotei- Keepen
Jobber
Manager of any business,

or depar:tment

Salespeople:

Lecturer
Librarian
Musician
Nurse
0ptometr:ist
Pharmacist
Photographer
Physician
Radío Announcer:
Reponter
School- Inspectot:
Social Senvice llorker
Scientist
SurveYo::
Teacher
Veterinarian

- Managers

Manufacturer
Manufacturerts Agent
Merchant
Nunseryman
Proprieter or Ovrnen of

any business
Publishen
Pnesident, Tr:easurer and

Sec. Treas. of anY firm
lSuperintendent
Service Station Lessee

to Occupation"

83.

Auctioneer"
Bond Salesman
Bar Tender
Bnead Salesman
Customersr Man ( Stock Brokerage)
Commercia]- Traveller
Clerk in Stone

Adap'ted from Murray, 1971.

El-evator Agent (Gram)
Insurance Salesman
fce Salesman
MiIk Salesman
Soda Fountain
Real Estate Agent



Clerical I'trorkers:

Appraiser
Accountant
Bank Tefler
Buyer" - grain etc.
Bookkeeper
Civil Service
Custons Office:r
Cashier
Credit Man
Invesrigaton
fnsur"ance Inspecton

Skil-ted Labou:rer:

Automobile Body Builder
Bus Dniver
Baker
Barber
Beauty Oper^aton
Bnush Maker.
Bl-acksmith
Bnicklayer
Baggage Master
Brakeman
Butcher
Candy Maken
Carpenter
Cook
Crane Operator
Compositon (type setter)
Dressmaker
Dry Cleanen
Draftsman
Detective
Efectrician
Engineen - focomotive

- stationery
- marine

steam shovel
- ::adio transmitting

Fitter - gener al
Fir.eman
Foreman
Flying Instr"uctor
Ga:rdener
Garage Mechanic
Gas Fitter
Hat Finishen
Hand Tooler (furniture)
Jewell-er

Insgrance Adjuster
Office ilorker
Postman
Private Secretary
Punchasing Agent
Stenographen
Switchboa::d or Telephone
Stockkeeper
Station Agent
Time Keepen

84

Machinist
Motor. Man
Menchant l,larine
MiJ-lwright
Moulder
Optician
Painter
Plastenen
Pl-umber
Po].icemen
Pnactical Nui:se
Presser.
Printer
Pr"ospector
Radio Serviceman
Roofer
Sawyer
Sheet Metal- !'ior¡<er
Shipper
Shoemaker
Signr^æiter
Steel \^lorker
Stereotyper
Stonecutter
Superin-tendent ( apt )
Fireman (tnain)
Tailor
Typei,riter Mechanic
Tool Designer
Technician
Tool- Se-Eten
Test Pilot
Trainman
Upholsterer
Violin Maker
l,lelder

Operator



Lineman
Load Dispatcher (nai}vay)
T.noopn

Lumber Gnader
Linotype Setter
Mechanic
lleten }fan
Maintenance Man

Unskilled Labouren:

Caretaker
Chauffeur
Drayman
El-evator Operator
Factony Wonker
Fisherman
Gas Station Attendent
Guard
Hospital Ordenly
fncineraton Wonker
Janitor
Labouner
Laundr.ess
Fanm Hand
Long Sho::eman

Farmen

Widow and Spinsten

Pensioned and Retined

Unemployed

Armed Forces

Students

I,Joodrvorker
llar Worken
Tinsmith
Embafmer

Lumbenman
Mil.l-man
Miner
Pucken
Restau::ant tr^iorker
Rooming -housekeeper
Stoken
Section Hand
Taxi Driven
Trackrnan
Tripper
Tnuck Dniven
I,laiten on Waitress
l,latchman

85-



Analysis of Variance: Perceilt lat in

Source of Variation

fndices

Replicates (Animats)

Er'ron

Total

Appendix ô

df

ù-

.)

l_4

42

SS

probabiJ-ity of chance occurence

4.49

8. 59

40. 3B

53. 4ô

86.

T'I)

59

'l ¿rq

0. 6t

0. 9ô

F-Value

1.5ô

0. 64

ItP

n. s.

n. s.



Analysis of Varianse: Pæcent Moistur-e in Rar¡ Chocs

Source of Vaniatron

Indices

Replicates (Animal-s )

Er:ror

Totai-

Appendix 7

df

p = probability of chance occurence

3 0.89

t4 3+.27

42 56.94

SS MS

59

0.29

2.45

I.36

92. t-t-

F-Val-ue

0.22

1 0l

JtP

n.s

n.s



Analysis of Variance.: Percent Protein in Raw inop"

Source of Vaniation

Indices

Replicates (Animals)

E:rror

Total

Appendix I

df

o

l-4

42

p = pnobability of chance occurence

SS

2. t_0

5. 61

36. 02

43. 73

88-

59

r1ù

0.70

0.40

0. 86

F-VaIue

0. 8l_

0.47

¿¡p

n. s.

n. s.



Source of Va:riation df SS

Analysis of Va::iance: LoÍn Eye Anea

Indices

Replicates (Animal-s) l-4 3.+2 0.24 1.59 n.s.

'Appendix 
9

Enr"or

Totaf

p - pnobability of chance occur?ence

3 2.47 0.82 4.82 0.00I

42 7.30 0.I7

59 13. l_9

89.

l"fs F-Value frp



Source of Variation df SS

Indices

Analysis of Variance: Nlarbling

Replicates ( Animals ) t4 l_0 . 74 0. 7l_ t. 34 n. s .

Appendix l0

Enr:or

Totai-

fs
p = probabifity of chance occurence

3 3.92 l-.31- 2.47 n.s.

42 22.05 0. s3

59 36.7f

90.

l"ls F-VaIue frp



Anal-ysis of Variance:

Sounce of Vaniatron

Indices (I)

Replicates

Erron (f x

Total

Appendix j-l

(Animals A)

A)

Per:cent Cooking ¡oss

df

p = probabitity of chance occunence

.l

l-4

24

SS

o oâo. 9J

t_31. 30

211_01-. 7 5

2r24I.88

91.

59

l/lò

t aL.

l-6. +l_

87 9.24

F-Va.l-ue

0. 003

0. 020

,Tp

n-.s.

n. s.



Analysis of Variance: Warner-Bratzfen Shear U.i-rr.=

Sounce of Var"iation

Indices ( I )

Replicates (Animal-s A)

Er:nor (I x A)

Tota-l-

Appendix 12

df

p = pnobability of chance occurence

Õ

24

SS

5. 50

9. 01

40.45

54.96

92.

35

MS

T. B3

t. 14

1. 69

F-Value frp

l-. 0B n. s.

0.67 n.s.



AnaÌysis of Variance: Instrumental Juiciness ì.leasuren3ni

Source of Variation df SS

l-nd.r-ces ( 1l

Repl-icates (Animals A) B 3l-230.75 3903.97 2.2L n.s.

Appendix 13

Eni:or (I x A)

Total-

p = pnobability of chance occurence

3 4693.64 .l-5464.55 L.29 n.s.

24 2917I.36 I2L5.17

35 650975.75

93.

ÞlS F-Val-ue Lp

¡,.



AnaÌysis of Variance: Percent Fat Extracted (ccoked chops)

Source of Variation df SS

lndr-ces (l.)

Replicates (Animals A) 6 69.93 l-1.66 1.33 n.s.

Appendix t4

Ennor (I x A)

Tota].

p = pr:obability of chance occut?ence

3 26.65 8.88 L.02 n.s.

18 157. 48 I ..7 s

27 254.06

9¿[.

MS F-Value f'p



Analysis of Variance: Sensory Evaluation of Greasiness

Source of Variation

Indices (I)

Replicates (Animal-s A)

Panel-ists (P)

fxP

lr*e
Err or l Px,q

I

[_]xPxA

Total

Appendix 15

df

.)

V

5

15

fzz
2o7l 4s

l¿r.

SS

0.72

I.7+

0. B3

7 .90

51.92

p = pnobabifity of chance occurence

oç

I'ls

0.24

0. 19

0. l_7

9. '.'

0.25

F-Val-ue

239

0. 96

0.76

0. 68

2-L2

ftp

63. l_l

n. s.

n.s.

n. s.

n. s..



. 
Appe;rcix J-ô

a

Analysis of Variance: sensc:ry ivaluation of Tenderness

Sounce of Va::iation df SS

Indices (I)

Replicates (Animal-s A) 9 0.43 0. oS o.Lz n. s-
Panelists (p)

IxP

E::::or:
I r"A
I e"e
þxrxe

Total

3 2.36 0.79 1.93 n.s.

5 l-.50 0.30 0.73 n. s.

l-5 ô.tt O.4I O.0O n.s-

127
2o7l 4s 84.46 o.4t

I 13s

2gg 94.86

p = proþability of'chance occurence

96.

t'fs F-Value frp



. 
Appendix J-7

Ana-Iysis of Vaniance: Sensory Eval_uation of Juiciness

Source of Vaniation df SS

Indices (I) 3 4.20 l_.40 2.47 n.s.

Replicates (Animals A) 9 f.fO O.I2 0.22 n.s.

Panel-ists ( P ) 5 l-. 9l- 0. gB 0.67 rì. s .

IxP

TotaI

l-5 3. BB 0 .26 2.2L n. s.

fzt
2ol +s r-r-7.40 o. s7

I

Es

p = pz'obability of chance occurence

97-

MS F-Value f'p

239 l_28.45



Analysis of Variance:

Source of Vaniation

Indices (I)

Replicates (Animals A)

Pane.l-ists ( P )

IxP

I l"e
Ernor I p"¡

I

¡_¡<Pxn

Appendix IB

Sensory Evaluation rChew Count

df

.f

9

q

l5

7zt
l+s
Lrs

Total-

SS

0. 67

0. 03

0. 00

r.22

7.28

p = probability of chance occurence

98.

207

tttù

0.223

0. 003

0. 000

0' 0:1

0. 035

F-Val-ue

239

6. 370

0.086

0. 000

0. 066

ftp

9.20

0.001_

n. s.

n. s.

n. s.


